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1. The fellowing information has been received from a
reliable source:-

2. "The Central . ;r trcc of the Socialist Workers Party,
ii.nrler the gals' of the 'Edght to Work Crhaign', has urganised
a. 'F-Light to Work Mareh' whiee will leave aidsbury, Manchecter
on the morning of 'Need'? 25th November, lade and . arrive in
Liverpool an Saturday 29th November, 40, where those taking
part will Join the 'Mese Rally Agailhst Unemployment' in Sefton
Park, Sefton, Livereoca - an event being co-ordinted by the
L- bour Partya

). The nAin aim of the marc;,, ,s to create political prep-
a.ganda for the Socialist Workers :arty, by ensuring that the

-

3:3

"R4ht to or rt 'rchers are in the forefront ef the mass rally '
and also to glean financial and political support from the

A
working class for workers occupying the Gardnara Diesels factOXY:
in Eecies, Manchester. Ii respect of the latter, tee Central
Committee membere of the Socielist Workers Party responsible
fp_r_induotriAl matters O..e. John DEASON, Privacy

Privacy Phil MARILEET) have beer ine-treamental in organisinel
much of the Gardners Diesel's occupation, and nave seized upon AT'
the poseibility of organising an finitie'ive' around the Laboure
-party rally in order to raise much needed funds for the wrksre
involved in the dispute, thus preventeng the occupation from
e:ollapsing due to a sense of deseonde-ey arising from a cash
Shortage. (In fact, John DEASON recertly had a frantic discuesione
:with Tcay GUFF explaining that the d2spute was in a dangerous :09
Situation and likely to aallapee as e result of the proximity ofA
the Chrestmas period, a lack of fineecial support and the poor A
responsa from the 'officall' side of the A.U.E.W. They agreed
that it was therefore essential to concentrate the efforts ef tISSA
entire Socialist Workers Party towards averting such a situatiooe::4

and, in additien, attempting to escalate the dispute by suggeati#01
thAt all trade unionists 'black' any vehicle's using Gardners A
equiement, e.g. Paseo, and, prevent the use of new engines and A
spare parts).

L. The pro:isional Witerary for the Manchester to Liverpool el
'ee4if to Work March' is as follows, although it is likely to -
eeange at the last moment:-

ay 24th November, 1)60 ear-hers to assemble
at Didabury College,
Mancheeter
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?holiday 25th November, 1980 - march to route through
centre of Manchester,
Old Trafford area and
to Boole*

Wednesday 26th November, 1980 - march to re .to though
factory arvar. to
Warrinettek

Thursday 27th November, 1980 - march to route via St.
Helens to. Kirk y

28th November, 1980 march to route through
the centre and industrial
areas of Liverpool to
Halewood'

.-;aturday 2th November, 1980 march to route direct
to Sefton Park, Sefton,
Liverpool where it will
join the Labour Party
glass Rally Against
Unemployment'

It in, ea _..agetd by organiser', John DEASON,; Privacy_
Privacy _ (iUlt-time Soctelist Workers Party -ganiser

lanchester)-iial Privacy - (Ni t to Work Organi-- r for

, g). that themaIn aim of' The marchers will be to vieit as

man 4 factory premises as possible along the route and collect money

for the workers involved in the '..;ardners factory occupation, whilst

at the same time gathering support for the demonstration in Liver-

peel OA Saturday 29th November, 1980. It is hoped:by those concern-
sod that approximately two hundred marchers will take part, the hard

core owi T.revided by many of those who took past in the recent

'Might to Work March f'rom Port Talbot to the Conservative Party
',:onfierence in Brighton, togwt?..er with new contacts who have been

recruited from the unemployed in the AameLeeci e.Lati Liverpool areas

6. 140 majority of the younger marchers will be vow high-
spirited but it is unlikely that any planned seriouP public disorder
will be perpetrated by the marchers, as th e. orcheetratidg the event

are -nlikely to take the risk of 'irreeeirable political damao, '
-Lb . such a tactic could invoke, esped*011y at 'a time when such wits
. .ipport is required from the working cites in the area. In the
light of this, every evening the marchers will be occupied on a
domestic basis, In the form of meetinge,and 'discos' at premises

where sleeping aehommodation has been **Tonged.

7. With regard tr the 'Mass Rally Against Unemployment'
Organised by the Lebot. tIrty many persons within the higher
echelons of the Socialist **erg Party believe that at least
35,000 persons will atteri,)and in view of this a 'national
mobiliaation* hae(beeh called for the *Vent. To this extent, Paul
HOL110$0W has already arranged reserved seating for 150 persons on
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Ulan leaviagiOston Station for Liverpool at 0840 hour.
Urdu)? 29th November, 1940, those avalinttimeelves of
facility being able to la-ke the return journey to Londdei

on trains leaving Liverpool at 18.05 hours (80 persons) and
1%05 hours (70 persons) the same day.' In adCition to this,

districts bave been.instruoted to book ociacheo for part j meabere,

contacts and 1°4AL:trade unionievt who wish to make tl-s, journei'

to the demonstration.

8. It nal already become evident that the litilitmirti faction
within the Labour Party ha a been extremely settee in canvass._ng

gl>pOrt fcJ::: the mass rally in Liverpool, to such an extent that

the local Socialist Workers Perty organisers in the Midlande are

'worried that they are being outmanoeuvred in respect of 'flyposti

and 4att*M 3,00a1 propaganda. Thu*, the National Secretary of fte

Socialist Workers P ty, Pete CLARK, has decreed that all availabl

members should concentrate on gleaning every conceivable micron of

support from local contacts and trade unionists, to re-establish

the Party into the forefront of thie latest campaign.

9. Ut view of the massive numbers attending the rally in

Liverpool, the Sorialist orkere 2arty will concentrate its

activities on building suppurt for the Gardners Worker*, collectin

money to ensure the existence of the occupation on a long-term

basis A4d selling 'Socialist Worker' and similar party publicatio-

Unlike the rally in Brighton, there will not be an antagonistic
target for the Socialist Workers Party to attack and therefore,

likely that the organisers within the p.rtrvill Concentrate

cr ensuring that the membership gives an e -,.cellant 'united front'

political image and thus enhance the credibility of the Socialist

workers Party amongst the rank and file workers present."

10. :Submitted with this report are copies of theller,cly

information sheet, (and enclosures), dated 28ta October,

4th November, .98G.: and 10th November, 1960, which Were circulated

un a restricted belie tn all Branch/MI:strict Secretaries, National

7ommittee members and full-time party workers by the Central
Committee of the Socialist Workers Party.

Heft) persons and organisations mentioned'

Privacy

John DEASON

Privacy

Phil MARFLEET

OZ.
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6 PER OW '

We isnot visit all fire statit aptily as possible, Eaon
;branch shoulu

1. Take the enclosed tooies ot Rank and Pile Pireoen into the local
fire stations. Make sure you cover each shift. There are just a few oordes for
each branch so they need to be taken in to the station not handed out -you can
usenthem for artwork to print more. Exylain to the 'firemen that the bulletin is
being distributed-by the Right to Work Camraign.

, • - .2. Sell SW to all firemen.
' 3. Arrange with the firemen to visit (with Jewel unemployed, RTWee.

local public sector workers, particularly sewage and water workers, to discuss •
joint ac ion against the 6%. Other public sector workcre should be asked to pledge
not to cross attryy picket lines set up by the firemen, in the eVent of their
Conference calling more extensive action.

4. Sell SW to all public sector workers. Every branch ohould
discuss ways of setting up regOlao outside sales to public sector workers -at
depots, at Town Halls etc.

5. Make sure all Gardners workers in your area visit lcoal
fire stations. :lake sure all fizomen are asked to support the 25th. 1eso-1n
Liverpool.n

GAEDIERS  AND T.T74..... TO 1,101PR

:

1

1. Delegattons of Gardners workers are new toutinr all areas. To
fix a delegitio)n for your area ring 01 986 54',1 and we will put you in contact
with the shop stewards.. Regular, repeated collections are still the key to
winalos support :or the ocoupation. If you've already hera a collection and
won an official donatien. you must repeat it and rppeat it,

2. Ccotes of a special ENGINEERS CILOTER 72TTER to all Al7MW branches sSo
are enclosed (all 15.5 oopporters etc are being mailed as well). The,letter arguestOg4
the need for levies in all districts. We most ensure that this I's pushed. It is
an excellent optortonity to revisit all AUEW contacts. And remember everyone, °:ON
not just AUEW members, can do this to argue for Gardneree

• 30 The RICl.TT TO WORK macg from Manchester to Liverpool is leaving
in under two v e As . TOe•.RTWC needs

o. :TlEY -every SWP branch mutt send in some money for the march -hold
a collectioo, organise , seOtal, go to workplaces and tranches that have suopoted.
previous marches and aok for money. Don't leave it to other branches -everyone •
must make a contribotton to get the march on the read,

L. 11AFOTES - ring namss of marchers into the RTW office to 01 986 549-1.
Marchers should to in Asnthe,slier'en Monday 24th by early evening. Any
problems about tronsport to Manchester please ring.

C. 11.011-72:77,PC  ',OL7 CARS/VANS Can you take one or two or even four
days off work to nolo drive oiontoo .nd Gardners workers on delegations from the, n4
march to local foctori- 1. -Ye roso cott we have the more places we can visit.
Please ring 01 )6C 5491 .1 you con help. Pleas,. make sure all members with cars

are asked if they can give one or more toys,
Fulz RAISING -Because of Gardners it's obvionaly lifficult to get money
from tu bodies -quite rigntly the main effcr, for officiol donations

) must go on money for Gardners. Therefore we ato osking all branchos to 1101112224

4 ooTtl fooi ntioito tocj-os cg in someone's house -o soon as possible.

This ion,tvos almset no outlay and with a small admlosion charoo can

raise tso or even more. ccrA.P.CorcN SFRE7.9 for all members to tnkc

round at work are enol-oodo i1 Cc2  to should also be trio',

'
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10 IN I,T7TIRF'AL A OMNI' -NOVEMBP 

es  to huge. Michael Foot's fi Itetatenent Ork becoming leader
of the Laour Party was that he would be leading the march through tverpool.
Every branch must push hard well beyond our own ranks for the march. In particular
we mast push among local tu bodies and local LABOUR PARTY BODIES -with Foot's
victorjjtD ill become increasingly easy to approes'h these with suggestions

of loinV— for specific initiatives against the Tories.,
you bring" a Right to 110,' Winer as well  an SWP banner,
doles are leailettel with' cffers of free• game for the ucnmployed

and details of local transport -the national leaflet gent out last week prov'l.es

the !,asis for a local leaflet -obviollialy details will be different everywhere.

This demo will almost certainly be the big. at national demo against the

Zories so far -with the firemen and the 6% limits with Gardners, with the
continuinevrise in unemlipSyment. it will also be the Meat Bray svp

-‘13E THERE bialitAT WE HAVE AN &I' eieUITIVE.:
W aiming to have all our coaches and transport into Live 01..k

123C wherever  possible. Full details of ass embLy points nelA we
Pesters and leaflets from 01 9861491.

London Train -0 return. Assemble 7.30 Eustcn. Tickets from the ETWO 01 986

5491

e leafle
is discusa

ANTI NAZI LEAGUE

NSIRABEUM DEMO Rochdale Saturday November at 12.00, All 1,122cs
branches to support.

NOVUSER 23rd Ar,TI B M DEMO LONDON. There will be an ABL demo ',acre-.
sang the BM march.'Assemble 11.30 1„adbroke Grove Tube, All mau and SOUTH
brnohee to support, Note the date Is the 23rd not 22nd.

osed togs
in your bran

with A speoial circular. Please

INTERNATIONAL 1, RALLY December 8th, Make sure all ANL
supporters past and present are visited with ti,kets ,out end of week) and aced

to come,

RgerLE ,e4par5ite tter,for branch #.!eastwerS enclosed.

SKEGNESL; Weapologise for yci. still not receiving pr the cards and letters. This
because of printing delays caused by the 29th/GardnersilTVIre1and et* etc.
get the material out as soon as possible.
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h soners Demo Troops Out Now. Support the Hun i'

Entankment TUbeS foowed by indoor rm.

Nora Conno y (Connolly'sdaughter)  Bernadette Des vin MacAlisky Paul Foot MV's etc.

Itt al given the critical condition of the hunger strikers that the nert3r ii we
we sente.i. Ail b?anches iE tEe" Home Counties7 London Area to el -ass
Out th SWF' 7,;1, rSo Placards, leaflets, SW's availabla at l'iihonI en 3 thei

t cant ente

gency National Irish Day School. Sunday 6 th no at PCL Mary,ebone Ra op Ba
St 

cer
 10am to tipm Agenda:TheHunger e and A-OtioniSpeakersB. Del -rin-HacAliskey

7er.y-)iff Hunger Strker Realative. Tlis day school follows the THiops Out /Pri-oners
mci on Sat 15th Nov. but every di. .,riOt or branch should nationally be refresented.

Brini raanca and a BI) BAG. Thera. Will -Le the special SWP Prisoners famphlet
ilable in bu)k. (50peach) Also SWP i afets f8 a 100. Chartei 80 l'(;efi ets £3 a 103
ter 80 posters for Dec 7th Prisoners demo £3 a 100 .Cash Sa 0r i-

There will bee Charter 80 disco on Sat 15th Nov ?pm at PC1.
Bolsover a/ near Warren St Tube 50p,„

anger St4Ne

seven nrn!,i' strikers n H &Cock are entlring their fourth week, :heir physica
sondiition is deteric7ating rapidTy. Th-6 To, _es are detTrmineel not-to concede their:

emends. As SW1-,wo stand for Political S.atun rAlt we need oo build a mass campai
based on CFattr,r ,:,proach 5 demads. ralic Maetinc;:i, picket p:otdats, spraj paii
nting "H We havc ao posh -ier.ally for broad b:,zi,"1 Ad Hoc
Hunger Strike Cc-mm.iltt , =,_n _very 13;--ity.TheAd . Hungcr Strike Co in
London chairea 1 i S(.7,urrortA by MPs, tre'42 unionistsetc)is calling
for a national masa Oe,!lo in':*tpport of the prisoneis demands on the themeof "Dont
Let Irish Prisoners4Oie' 'al, Sunday Dec 7th: AssOmble 1pm Speakers 'orner. The Dem
is NATIONAL PRIORITrAt this time prisoners will be starting to die.
liaise emergency otifl&in workplaces wtc for support. For detaiis on posters teafi

:,..:formattnIn -
Speak.a.s, leaflets, ters etc ring

5.Nov 29th '-
There will be an intervention on this demo,.
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'fly we sa

Pamphlet. CO-ver pri.e 3. To LIT branches ,t2.25 for 10
MI3SILES MADI-E33..The xw wsspcns systems and how .they threaten your

Pamphlet. Cover price 40,4 tO branchoo £3.25 for 10

Order the above on this rcrm. Prepaid r0r3 only.

Branch / District

Send us 44, r phlw;

"riel of IS1L. Z1)1.ES5 pamitlet

we onclose  

Ceti o:S?ociali

140 .0131, 11010 .00. OW OW row

Sisters RdiL,ndon N4

*OF AA, Ma +a. Alm at. .......

ERNATIONAL OCIA Nc 10

Just out and featur AT articles on New Left Review,the CP and the

sA4 falettho CA*11 war orld economic crisis and more on

:CoverIv4So sties tl.

brder'on this on

Branch/District,

-Bond us. copies no ¶0. We enclose .

lieturn TS Journal, r0 Box 82,Len4on B2.

BULLt

The second preconference bulltinwiil b issued shortly.

repaid orders only at 207. Cheques payatae to SP.

Ortler on this form.

Send us - pies of pre ccrifrence bulletin no 2 we enclose C

Return to Privacy 1'
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• To t Branch / District Treasurers

BAFFLE •

•.Raffle ticket sales are going extremely well.

Unfortunately all the tickets have now been dietributed

from the National Office.

If you need more phone in and extras will be prnted.

410a—t getting your counterfoils in to the National Offiot
now, along with the centre's share of the loot_whiohitift-

allocated to your branch.

CASH SUBS

There are a considerable aumber of branches e.

yet sent in their cash subs for October.

It is probably not generally known that the cash subs are

used to pay the organisers wages etc. in the last week or::. . . .
the month when the bankers orders subs have run out.

If your branch has not sent them in please do so this week,, ee

If you are sending a largish amount (5O+) ring 01 936.8354

so we can borrow on the strength of it.

411
CONFTRECE FEE§

As the .$IP..1oiference has been shiftecl. to ec 13th •

Treasurers now have an extra week or so to send i: their.

delegates fees. However because the room and facal—Ldes

charges have to be paid in ful1,3 -weeks in advance i.e. by

22 Nov. those branches/districts that have not already sent

in their fees must do so this week. If your delegate is not

yet elected their name, can be forwarded later.

. Privacy National Treasurer.
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SoCPALIST WORKERS PARTICZ,17,3,2,
N Cir -;41elon Industrial Treasurer Women Voice SWSO

f'r66 01 986 5717 01 986 549 01 986 8354 01 986 6222 01 986 8355

1

Dear comrades',

M H29th OEMO.;N IVERPOOk

c is now very short. By now we should have transport
flom all areas -either jointly.with the Labour 'Party

or i Aepenlently. We should offer free places for the ummphoyed
o net t.rade union bodies to donate money for the free places.

-approach all local Labour Pty organisations to
ugoest oint work for the demo.

-. 3flet doles with the orf-cp Y. free places.
-,)zing a local RIGHT TO WORK 5ANi4aR as well as an

SWP ba ner on the demo. If you havenet got one there is still time
to make ene.

ir,77 TO JORK MARCH NOV 24 -29 

'Ye have under three weeks to pull the whole march
together. 'Se n::ed

-. MONEY Every branch must collect some money
for the march. Any iFEURY, however smatl, will help. Small socials
3nd parties in someone's house for example can easily raise £50.
Ask all trade tnion bodies to give a dw:ation, but remember we must
push to get laxger sums for tardners an,; ,!e must push Gardners
first. As ion o as we collect sums of money from everyone who supported
the big march, we can afford to run this marbh. even if the sums
collected aren't that big. The key to success is that every branch
contributes somethihq quickly. '

2. MARCHERS Everyone that went on the last march
or;wa interested int never made it should be approached aboutbofnim -it's only for a few days so it should-be easy to get march
from all areas as long as we visit people personally 001A:t.j.t.t,Nanas of marchers should he sent to Privacy 1

Privacy as soon as possible.
3. VOLUNTEERS with cars and 'vans to help on the

march are ur9ent2y needed. Ring Privacy Petrol will be paid.

LEAFLETS Al) POSTERS FOR the 29th are:Aout. Copies are,
with the SWs. More from: Privacy i
Gardners:If you need speakers pht,ne the industrial- departmen on
01. 986 5491.All brelches should 'hold meetings and invite speakers.
Also hold publ'.c FtTV. mtetings.

British Leylana 'Atn the recent development$ in British Leyland itis important that elz eranches with Leyland factories should sell
and put in bulletins or leaflets. The eaper is leading on the backpage and there will b, al:twork sent out from the centre.
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Real Steel New There f will be a lobby of the ISTC Conference in London

11.30 onwards on Sat 22 Nov. at Congress House,Gt Russell Street. At 1.00

there will be a RSN meeting.Please ensure that all steelworkers (includi-

ng non ISM' members )come- the meeting will be 3r—interest to everyone.

King Henry's this recognition dispute is now ent.rinsits 4th month, To

Wi#1VB1W1 prmpBar
±_lor_the_strika_lchere_i _4_3(1Jalin video film which is

Privacy ; or Privacy _) and ring for detaile:.

AeMeePAfe'lobilisation Nov 23rd Comrade should assemble at 11.30 at Ladbr
"2' Ladbroke Grove for a counter demo which will precede the BM's

first national demonstration.. Bring banners Comrades from the south of E

England should support this demonstration.(see page 3)

Nasira Beaum March  There will be a march on Nov 15th in Rochdale. Lanc-

ashire branches should support this demo.

4/WP Nomens Aggreeate Sa' 15th Nov 10 alm -t0 5t.m Kingsway Princeton School
Sidmouth Street -,qn WC1 (near Kinrs X tu> O 11 to all SWP women.
Agenda include e -*ehops en a variety of to!..1.77 r.,-; there will be seskins
o, general peree, 'es and unemployment. Crf:ec ,Aable in advancd.

Please travel as eely as possible. -
The aggregate is ortunately on the same day as tne demo foe Withdrawal
from Ireland. Man, eeople will obviously want to attend both. Workshops

will be timetab,!eel that anyone who vants to. dem starte can attend the
main sessions. We _ sorry about the clash but thlre were no free sets
bfore coieference#

Meeting for SWP A- I. Missiles Activists There will be a meeting for SWP
and SW80 memi..,ers eczivein the anti nisi e campaign on Sunday Nov 9th
12.30-5.30 at Haceney Trades and Labour C''b Dalston Lane London E3
All districts should try t- get one or twe zomradso to cone.

Skegness 80 A lot of districts have alreade Ant in their Or anisers
and we will' send oyt the cards, forms etc 1 3 couple of weeks. Please
4pote that it is not possible to increase to free child allocation. The

iXT8wcPW* YK6'61SCWIEEnpoNlbiPaSagh ecgceligcViE/Mo°14,1A2h8

Pa 
as fair a way as we car This year we have given more notice and it is

possible for more children to go if paid for(ie we can 'buy' more places
from the camp) Full details will be given to tne Skegness Organisers.

Republiean Faction Meeting Please note that-the date has been cahnged

to the 22nd November. For mord details phone L. Privacy

Continued.....
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tWP members and the Anti-Nazi League

circulating3.5  a ne statement. Tt concludes: 'The. Nazis
4ttigrowing.again in Brite.1-4, In particular the poison of fascist
ideas and the menace of their violence is beginning to affect
young people. We must mount a massive campaign in oprositien to
this resurgence.' In many areas of the country we nre now coming
under pressure from the e tr2me right. If we are to deal with this
pressure and assist the development of emassive cempaigni the
following practical tasks should be given urgent_cpc ieration.

1) Youth. The ANL i roducin a leaflet for use in schools jOintly
with the HUSS. Other leaflets will be available shortly, but the
schools leaflet is being printed now and should be ordered. Where
no NUSS branch exists we should use this ac tvity to develop one,
although in the first instaneoeit ray be better to hold a SKIL*
meeting.

To focus our eork:Arong youth we intend holding an ANL
Youth, conference in the anew year. We shall be inviting a number of
personalities to address the gathering and we expect that it will
be spensered by a wide range of organisations.

Leafleting and fund-raising for the leaflets and the
conference transport should net be left to our school-student
menbero. This is an excellent opportuni4 to raise money from
trade enion bodies, teechere .etee .

'10

1
2) trt1o's. 1,3MUnter-aottlieatiens eeaain ih,i_ortant 41for *as. They ifff - ecome.more successful as comradeo beein to take 3advantage of them for involving new people in 'street activity against
the Nazis. It is part ofrebuilding the ANL, not distinct from it. '*A

Specifically, comrades should make use oe the Neev.. Ord
demonetration to mobilise students from schools and collezes. This
is an important demonstntion, because it ie the first ettemnt by
the BM to hold a national mobilisation. owill 'he aue,porting a
Counter-demo., which will include bands and go through the 'black'
areas of Notting Hill and Paddington. This will be before the Br

-P4March, whach starts at Hyde Prf.rk.
ve will also be „holding a smell but effective protest on - adit

Remembrance Sunday. Howe*Or4.comrades should concentrate on monising
against the BM march.

3) International e intend to hold an in'ernaticnal rally
against freceee in order to harnes$ the wideepread revulsion with

• -no.the attroitiee in Euroee and publicise the links with organisations 4
in 5riti..a1 There will be aneekers frem Italy , Germany and France ej
(a.spokesmanefOr' the anti-racist Police union) and Benn has agreed 'nen
to speak. We bbre that the rally will be held before Chri .tmas.

We are also producing posters highlighting th violent°
of ,ip..ternationel fascism end its bailee, with Dritain.

e: ea
1) We  be 1etraehiag4 drive ti affiliations and m2paherthip
for the ANL. The basic cost will oe about 510. It will include a
monthly ANL lulletin end:: may include a sub to Searchlight. This ie
clearly an excellent meens of restablishing sueeort for the ANL,
it will involve us in arguing With non-SWP meabers about what the e,
"lazio are doing and how we are reeponding. There will be an ANL 'AZ;
conference nrot ably in Ilarch.,-:a nn ne

ANL :runs and. con1TAt eyrirn/r. rLtee* ,

. ,
,

. . .
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' PIN117771,

mportant or consolidating local JrcnisatiOn4, Soe groups
have already nise, 71ccesFful meetins or 'Britlin and the
International fascist move nt;, /The rrid school- tu nt ,
or siz:.rly mer,tif1g5 aimei at r,lunctling th;,. AA, or S. rT)bab
the best me,2tings hive related to local c:,m1,72,1.3:77, %:ith for
; ction. Tf tre organi c it tnat the
cp, L bour Pflrty, t ir iity organisatior,r, Lre
involved. It is no goo 'l A71, groups 15,Ang t SP under a different na
This may :n,::an maLing concessions to, fi n instanoa4 the slower pace

their me,tings.
In any case, in every area, at lest ona tmrade should

iven responsibility for ANL work. The: ttll n d a  cyntact
If you have diffic . &.k 'Ae iI WO Privacy i

i Privacy [:_;,t ask for Privacy 

urn to AL, P0 Box 353,

*ôu1d Ir te 7

enclose a cheque/7.0. Ord

ame
Addres

afleta C1O per 1,000)
ational anti-fasc,st poster V.5 per 50

d (50 for £10) Please state which types
you would like -

forothe No

UCPI0000015182/13
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Al.:‘;7.)INGTON .4..GA iNS' ACtSM

The British 'iNement have announced plans to
Paodingtono

They aro an openly' Nazi organila,ion who
Teddie the idea to their small oaLi of followers
that the extermim -ion of 6 million Jews in
Nazi 'Thrmany is amyLh, and that the exterminatio;
eampF were a hoax.

Up till now it has been possible to dismiss
the BM as a sick joke. After all, th- 4azi ideas
it preahes, led to a fall in

, living standards, the smashing
of trade unions and the 2nd

tt: World War.

1m other countries, groups
with Similar Vjw,. o the BM

- have engaged in bombings,.:.Much
those in Italy, France
Germany which have Alund

and maimed dozens ox peop4o,-;? ‘

SUN
E
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jhe
young They stand or:
* NC FITT ACAINZT & -.NETL Ni; their
raist policiesd0fide working people. Locally
lack & white are f; Lting to save jobs &

serA.ces at St. Marys Hospital. If the BMs
Adeas take holdthe fight will be lost.
*VIOLET ATTACIIS ON BLACK PEOPLE

VICI C.3 ANTI SEMITISM

FIGMI4 FOR A 116TURE
JOIN THE :MUTER DEMONSTRATION

Nazi groups like the BM 'feed on the disatis-
-faction caused by cuts & '.:nemployment.They
Save no answer to t, W all need to stand
up on 23 Nov. & L ,hat we are proud to
live in multi- community liK0
Padding t .- pr ared -f.nr oul
future. r. ay • I4ov. 7.3upm- .4

Meeting 510 Harrow Rd.
FIGHTING RACISM

With Ar-j.ur 1.,,F,+am, Paul
Boati-ng -3coner invited
speakers.

UCPI0000015182/15



1-isoners in th,i, H Blocks of Long Kesh
Pr son in Northern Ireland on Monday
27 ,-.tober embar d on a hunoer strike
"to tle bitter ,x of death if ftet
e sar,'

In t 'jr weaki. 2  .iditiori; they will not: be able to
n. Ire than a few weeks.

:Urgent iction is nital if a incjor tragedy is to be averted.
The G ardian pointed o-t recently that the H Block

-: protest part of a long history of irish efforts to gain
inder idence, and this alone placestheprotestir.4 prison-
er,: n a 'special category'. '

The dramatic increase in the population of Northern
Ireland's prisons—which usec5 to be ,he lowest in

: Eurot,e—is a direct tesult of the renewal of conflict a
decade ago.

, . . .

The prisoners are asking for the eght to wear theitown
clot s, to abstain from prison work, to free association

. with other onso;n-n, to organise their education and
.1 lit  and to full remission of their sentences as

211

pi- is,: ners...04K.:,Z,'::2•:,,:,f,f.T..;. :;:g::.5::: :.::.. ... ...,...—.. ...„. ....„
C enduring mcge _all fortr years in i.ppalling condi-n.... 

tions, depriv ,,,1 -:',' b ..Isk-,. burra:-.. neeessitie„ .,.he prisonerst ...... , . ..
.7"1" • . : ha \.,e derrun)n- - ..,..e(„1 z he ',1,, ngtn of Olen ,ilrelermination.

H' the ( ,-,:cve'T emenf c:ontAris_kts to he .n•!'t :ins gent, prison-
his will cause

sufitiThle then- reiaT.Hve. ,..ornrnunities. It
ano mean., as /:;tini than . at thete it tle hope of
prthierinns, olf„: yindyaig Y.7011; iakmg fl even more
b.t nt:tt t..nt in arh.:Thet

r i MUST NOT- -LET

Wk. ittc,GHVOU TAAL ACTION NOW

UCPI0000015182/16



SAsk your trade union branch, po1ibcal party of other orgatii-
. sati n to take immediate action

• INWr e I the national and locai papers and pt,one your ocal
racilo station.

.. :111Support 15th Novt,,r her British Withdrawal demo whicn will

prisone:s there Assemble -Ipn-• Embankment,

If the Government remains intransigent, and the hunger-mko

•:tices ahead, there will be a national demonstration ;n London
,•
• on December 7th, PLEASE .4UPPO,FIT

AmFinancial donatlfYns requiTed uroently..
:Rush donatiols to: CHARTER aa Pa $ox
353, London NW5—

S i ort :our hunger

Frathy ?txi overncer 6prn to Sunday ';:itirt'

• November Opirs out.eid,li Downing Street..

INFor cietai?s of furrher acrivitfes, Or 3 6/-267 2004:
Issued by Charter 80, PO Box 353, London NW5 4NH,

UCPI0000015182/17
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SW Circulation industrial Treasurer Worrens VOICf°

01 986 5717 01 986 5491 01 986 8354 01 986 6222

oee
O L 1 IAirict Secretaries
organiaez'sand NC membera.

-

AKIO COMra

SOUR PARTY D

SWSO
01 986 8365

 7NST UNEMPLOYMENT

date for this official tabour Party esorstratiofl is now close.
All SWP members should ee there on the dayov We seed to earure that the
Aget to Work Campaign in each locality pushes hard for the der . We must
I. Approach all local Labeur Pty organisations and tu bodies to auge
joint transport and- free elaces for the unemployed.' If the local . r Pty
already has transport take a hlocli,booking and sell the tickets to - trade
anic-, contacts, Right to Work supporters etc.
2. weere we can't get joint transport, if the local tabour .Pty has done
we should lock transport ourselves .-offer th€m tickets. Wher,? the local
Labour Party has transport we mest ensire tl-at we treeel with "em to sell SW
etc eve:, if we elso have our own transport.
3. Le,flets loies with offers of fre2 places forbthe ul:„:,mployed -this worked very :
well for the 10th October where it w 5 done.
4. Make sure we bring local Right te work as well as SWP banners on the demo
you don't have a banner sake one..
5. Make sure the lecal CP io 1180HOOproached and pusbedto help us on all the
above activities.

S OCCUPATION
.....••.•••1••••

MioneY taioing is tel to support the occupatiln. It your area still 40es not be
a delegation of Gardner workers coming you can ring the Right to Work Campaiiir
L_Privacy_i or Privacy yGainers Ovccurstion Delegatiens Ctee)-meke it clear
to Privacy that you at ' akasg fpopm.the might to Work -his number in the fact
is L._ Privacy
stile in the areas Gardner workers will speak at Right - to 'dark meetings, Sut 4pat:

-oit such meetings as big pubeic events. They see more likely to be sinallWOrk .
meetings, discussing how to support Gardners locally, raistig money for the Right
to Work march er transport to Liverpool on November 29th.
MeNCHESTER TO LIFIXL RIGHT TO e7iRF. MARCH -arrives Liverpool November 29th,
Nov 24 to Nov 29 Sponsored by Gardners Shop Stewards Ctee. We have pet
three weeks to pull off this :aarc:-,. The Right to Werk urgently needs now
1. Names and addresses of marchers. We must know numbers in advan e
2. CASH -e need to raise L25 per marcher, Enclosed with the maieerg are copies of
the official Right to Work appeal. EVERYONE WHO SUPPORTED THE 1;,ST !1ARCH MUST BE SEW
CUICK.Pemember getting money for the march must not cut across raising, money for •
Gardners -it must be on top of that. ie we move 45 for the RTWC and 450 for Cardner3i4
or £25 for the RTW and 450 for Gerdners etc. .
Get, cash in now -small amounts, fund raising parties in tdes housesetc. We reed .
any sums of money as tastes we can get it in.
3. Send in names and addresses and phone numbers of eomrsdee with cars and vans
who will take time off work Nov 24 to. Nov 29 to drie deleeetione ef marchers and
Gardners workers to fectorieson the march route.
4. WE NEED VOLUNTFeRe IN MANCHT7STER AND LIVERPOOL. IF YOU CAN GO _ND HE-L: CO "
THE N;JIONAL OFFICE 01 986 3672 FS:ReIGHt AWAY, net M/c. or 'pool.

The R.Tw needs 1.Pris for the march itseef for carryThg cetering cluipeent _
6, The Right to Work Cam,aign stir. to knew the nemes and addresses of

ne RIGHT TO oCRK C 71P,TGN cjeteries son Sen,1 in the details.
:1:41.44 .P4P17* :7i4Umber.00w. UCPI0000015182/18



The Fight Against the Missiles

The size of the two demonstrations this weekend shows that 1 of people',
are active around this issue and most im„)ortant for us many tens of thousands
are moving into _politica for the first time through this ISSUale

immediately every branch must
1, nsure several comrades are regularly involved in your local CND/Anti Missiles

.. .Group etc,
2. WP =St pllSk:VUr literati*. (SW, SR and the pamphlet) at ill local meetings,
activities etc.
3. Include material on factory bulletins, cuts leaflets etc.
k. Local stunts, occupations etc are key to building up the campaign in the
areas -picket local Defence buildings, occupy colleges researching into missiles
5. Hold SW public meetings Around the issue- as well as straightforward anti
missile meetings, try 'Neither Washington Nor Moscow etc' and 'Labour Party and
the Bomb,
6. Leaflet schools and anywhere else there are young peple on the issue,
7. Make sure we approach local CP and tabour Pty to ftscusaworking together
for all specific activities as they arise-.
NATIONAL SW? MEETING FOR SW? ACTIVISTS AROUND MISSILES -Sunday 0 November
-each district must malwanrai at least inc Member attends. Full details next wok.

R BLOCK H1JN1ER STRIKE

?be hunger strike has begun• with ano.nnous publicity. We must now raise the
question of Northern Ireland as widely as possible. In particular we need to push:
resolutions along the lines outlined last week through tur branches/ wOrkplaces
etc, •
FOR SPEAKERS FOR KLEMM ring! Pdvacy

SUPPORT WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS NATIONAL DEMO London 15 November. Assemble 14
Embankment Tube central _London. All branches Should support.

MASS DEMONSTRATION IN SUPPORT OF THE misoNlas ?th December -Assemble 140Cpm
Speakers Corner, London. All branches must Support.

NW Irish Day School -Sunday 16 November. 10.30 at Central ligndon Poly in New
Cavendish Street, central London.

BRITISH MOMENT NATIONAL MARCH in 'London 22 November -they are planning to try
and march from Hyde Park to Paddington. Am OCUNTER DEMO ASSEMBLES AT 12 )ON
AT LADBROKE GROVE TUBE. All branches that :still haven't started to revitallin
their Ai L groups should use tills demo to do 0.04 All London and SE branches must
support te counter demo,

LAMBETH CONFERENCE AGAINST THE CUTS NOVEMBER let -starte 10.30 .ali-den Sewn
Bali, -aston Rd, London. Credentials from room 103, Lambeth Town Hell,
London SW 2. SW? PRE MEETING BULL AND MOUTH, BLOOMSBURY WAY.
BUILDING WORKERS FRACTION ME1:TING Sat 8 Nov, Prince Albert, Wharfedale Rd nr
Kings Cross. Starts midday.

SW? WOMENS AGGREGATE SATURDAY 15 NOVEMBER 10.O0am-5.00pm.14 tillgsmay Princeton
College, Sidmouth Street, Grays Inn Rd, London WC1. (Kings Cross Tebe)
Discussions on the crisis, unemployment and the right to work, building WV etc.
Open to all SW? women. Try to travel as cheaply as possible, Creche. Accomodetion
Registration in advance at £1 to Womens Aggregate, PO Box 821 London E2.

REPUBLICAN FACTION NATIONAL MEETING Saturday 1 November at 12.00 in OreZnbank
Labour Club, Trafford Road, Eccles near Manchester. All SWP members are weiRome
to attend. For more details of the faction phone! Privacy
SW? CONFERENCE DATE -please see enclos ed letter ter details of Cbanze because of
29th November demo,

UCPI0000015182/19



Nmmn*t 011We $W C.,Immft
01 '986 3672 9e6 • 7 V1

5WV itkTtdNAL Co Ltcr

Because of the Labour Party demonstration
- the 29th November (the starting date of the SWP Conf.)

iirP Postponing our con erence for two weeks.
Conference will now be from Saturday 13 December to
u sda 16 December inclusive.

Ideally we would have held the Conference
I one week 

 
later rather than two. But at this sort of

notice it proved impossible to book anything suitable.
The final date for resolutions etc. shifts

ba to Dec mber 1st. IB datPs shift back by about 10
,days as well,

All th* othei-i6rtiOnt -tOrTbnievertee have
strong arguments against them. So although the change of
'date will cause some problems we think other possibilities
(shorter ('onference, shifting to January etc.) would all
bztve caused more difficulties for everyone.

YOUrS f17-44.41gRa44,

' .11e-ter Clark
National SecretarY
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Ts Fling the sack at Gardners
Factory Occupation To Save Jobs
Gardners Diesels, Eccles, Manchester

ON Thursday, 2 October, the 2000,  workfo,--se at L. Gardner and Sons dieset

engine factory in Eccles, Manchester, votr d to take action in defence of their

jobs.
The company, now pa., of the giant Ha Aiker-Siddeley group, had demanded

nearly 700 redundancies in the plant, together with the Imposition of a new
bonus scheme. a 5f)/r. wage increase and restrictions on shop stewards activities.
Following the mass meeting, a delegztion of shop stewards and full-lime

Officials made one last unsuccessful attempt to find an igreement. The
following Mot the factory was taken over by the workers who are now involved
in a 24-hour occupation of the premise%
Already ,InManchester it is cle r that there is widespread .upport Ior the

Struggle Gardners workers have a fine record of support for other workers.
But the Gardners workers struggle is also important nationally. As opinion

polls published this week show, unemployment is the single biggest
embarassment to Thatchers Government. A victory for the Gardners workforce
would be an inspiration to all workers who detest this Governments policieS.
The solidarity which ordinary trade unionists and unemployed workers show

for the Gardners workers in all parts of the country will be the single most
important element in ensuring that he Gardners struggle is successful.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

MIME
' Send te*, —.5 at support to the factory. immediately.
Organise L:( (, collections or even better a levy.
b yte Gardners worKeil to speok to your factory or shop stewards committee.

• Call a Fitgnt to Work meeting in your area next week specifically to 'organise
tor Gal n e s

• Send all messages of support, donations and telegrams to: Tom McAfee. Works
Ct,nvenor, L. Gardners and Son, Fatricroft, Eccles, Machester.
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